Retro floral hairdryer is a fresh take on the Mothers Day bouquet.
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Monday, 18 January 2010

Give mum a bit of film star glamour on Mothers Day with this stylish retro floral hairdryer
(http://www.looksgorgeous.com/acatalog/Floral_Mini_Vintage_Dryer.html) from www.looksgorgeous.com.
It’s a lot more original than a bunch of flowers but just as pretty, and being a travel dryer, will
stay with her wherever she goes.
The Floral Mini Vintage Dryer is a modern classic where vintage design meets state of the art technology
to form a lightweight, portable and practical must have travel essential.
Complete with dual voltage circuitry and two speed settings, the lightweight and ergonomic Corioliss Mini
Vintage Dryer (http://www.looksgorgeous.com/acatalog/Floral_Mini_Vintage_Dryer.html) is the perfect
travel hairdryer. Tucked inside an endearing travel pouch and powered by an 800w motor, this vintage
inspired dryer delivers great drying results and even includes a secure strap to avoid breakage.
Available in plain powder pink and dusky blue as well as floral, price £21.24 plus p&p, the limited
edition Mini Vintage Dryer is part of the stylish and funky hair care range at www.looksgorgeous.com.
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Notes to Editors:
“Corioliss are the Dyson of the hair world” Vogue
•www.looksgorgeous.com is a newly-launched professional haircare product and advice website created by
the SeanHanna group of salons. The site offers exclusive online discounts on the latest, high-quality
and innovative salon products from brands such as Kerastase, Tigi, Corioliss and GHD.
•Expert haircare advice, trend updates, video demonstrations and product explanations are provided
from their team of leading hair care experts, led by award-winning Creative Director Skyler Macdonald.
•Skyler Macdonald was recently crowned Creative Head’s Most Wanted ‘Ones to Watch’ Award, Winner
of the TIGI Visionary Award, TIGI Inspirational Youth Team member and Clothes Show Young Hairdresser of
the Year. Skyler was also nominated for the 2009 Avant-Garde Hairdresser of the Year.
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